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Dated listings miss 
In a sincere attempt to please Mr. H. Roac~ma~ (letter last issue) two students 
use college lab to s.ynthesize a - ~ew drug derived from aging loan application forms. 
W5 R~cist jive 
OTTAWA ( CU P)--More pro-
tests 'have been lodged 
against the' publ,ic , affairs 
program WS that claimed 
foreign students are ~rowd­
ing Caf)adians out of uni-
versity progr(\ms , 
The association of univer-
sities and colleges of Can-
ada (AUCC) has filed a 
strong protest with the p~e­
sident or the CTV network 
and the producers of the' ws 
show. 
The sho\Y, which wa~. 
aired Sept_. 30, clai,med ~hat 
international students are 
forcing thousands of Cana-
dian students out qf post-
secondary education pro-
grams such as engineering 
and medicine and are cost-
ing Canadians millions of 
dollars . · 
And a spokesperson for 
the' ~niv~rsity 'of To~onto 
International student c~ntre 
Disco 
said W5 "misused the sta-
tistics' we gave them ." 
"The program was bu.ilt 
around a parti<;:ular case 
which was ·entirely unfoun-
ded," said Alan Earp, pr~­
sident of Brock University in 
St. Catherines and current 
president of AUCC. 
W5 interviewed a Canad-
ian stud'ent from St. Cather-, 
ines who was not admitted 
to the' University of Toron-
to's pharmacy program. 
The implication was made 
that she was refused admis-
sion because the' space was 
taken bv a foreign stu-
dent. In fact not one single 
visa student had been ad-
mitted' to the' pharmacy fac-
ulty, he said. 
The program also implied 
that there are large numbers 
of "foreigners" in medi-
cine at U of T when there 
are only two visa ·students in 
(ZN.S)--Disco music '!lay 
soon be used against rioters . 
A South African firm has 
announced plans to market a 
special anti-riot vehicle 
which ~roadcasts disco mu-
sic through powerfu[ loud-
sp~akers in. order to smoot11 
, the emotions of demonstra-
tors. 
For rioters who do not 
appreciate the music, the 
a class of 256, h~ said. 
Much of the problem, 
according to AUCC, lies in 
the confusion between lan,d-
ed if!1migra.nts .. and those 
with student v1sas. Under 
human · rights 'legisl.ation 
landed immigrapts cannot 
be differentiated from Can-
adians, for the' purposes of 
post-secondary adr:nission. 
. 
The president of the Chi-
nese students" association at 
the Univ.ersity 'of Toronto 
said they are concerned 
about the' program's implicit 
ass.umption that all stuqents 
of Chinese descent are 
"foreign ." 
She said she has approa-
ched the' Ontario human 
rights commission but the 
electronic media is not un-
der its j~risdiction . TQe as-
sociation is currently seek-
ing an apology from CTV. 
dark-blue vehicle is also 
equipped with a water can-
non and tear gas . 
by Georgina Flynn to landlords that they should 
call when the' place is clo-
sed, and then when it's 
re-opened ." . . According to Douglas College Student Vic Cro-
marty, ma~y~the' places of. Cromarty, who has be~n 
accomodat1on posted on the looking for a place for three 
Student Housing Board are and a half ~ee~s , went on to 
no longer available. 
1 
dl d 
. say that the an or s 
"Easily half of the stuff "complain to me because I 
on the' board ha,s ~een call them . They get fed up 
filled{" Cromarty sa1d. being called O'(er and over 
Land ords ar.e ,s~:~ppos~d to again ." He also suggests 
call in when th~y have f01-1nd. that a tulltime p~rsqn might 
a suitable tenant . Student be required to track down 
Society bffice Co-ordinator lan~lords and conta<J reai-
Merilyn Houlihan said tors about accomodat1on for 
"they _rare,ly do pho~~ · " , . ~tudents . ' 
It is the responsibility ,ot 
the' Hpusing Co-ordirator tq 
get in touch with all the 
prospec;tive landlords .every 
month or six weeks to see it 
they are still ' looking, for a 
tenant. The position , of 
Housing Co-qrdina~or is, 
held by a stl{dent as~istant. 
Cromarty also said: "St~­
dent Housing should stres~ 
"There are always prob-
lems gettin'g the' announce-
ments ' up for the' fall," 
Houlihan said . 
The announcements ·are 
divided first into 'location, 
then according to price. The 
Student Housing Board is 
located' in the' Surrey and, 
New Westmi'nster ' cafeter-
ias. 
NUKE$ 
BURNABY (CUP)--Nuclear 
energy is not economi<;ally 
feasible and will cost more 
than it will produce, anti-
nuclear activist Cordon Ed-
wards said Oct. 1b at Si'mon 
Fraser University . ' 
Edwards, chairperson of 
the' Canadian Coaltion for 
Nuclear Responsi~ility (CC-
UR) was guest speaker at . 
SFU's nuclear awareness 
week . 
"The nuclear industry is a 
welfare case," Edwards 
said . "The industry ' is not 
economical. It's ' Oil the' 
skids." · 
Edwards said that al-
. though relatively cheap en-
ergy can , be had from uran-
ium, the cost to dispose of 
waste makes it impractical 
to produce the' en~rgy . .· 
"The · lowest estimated 
cost for disposing the' waste 
is $500 million. The highest 
estimate is $18 billion ." 
Edwards ppinted out that 
currently 'the' uranium min-
ing cqmpan._ies have no obli-, 
gation to dispose of the 
waste, ' other than a moral 
one. 
"The .uranium companies 
have the' right to 'commit 
random on any anonymous 
individual who lives or 
works near a mine," he, 
said . "The. chairman of the 
U.S . Atomic Regulatory " 
Commission has admitted 
that the' number one health 
hazard is uranium waste / ' 
The only hope for: world 
peace is alternate energy 
sources, Edwards said . 
"Ther~ are options that do 
not threaten world peace or 
leave behind the legacy 
uranium mining has left 
behind." 
Edwards also criticized 
the' lack of action taken in 
Canada against violations of 
safety regulation at nuclear 
plants and uranium mir:~es . 
"T11e inadequacies in, 
Ontario Nuclear Reactors 
are very well documented:U 
said Edwards . "Their solu-
tion is not how can we make 
them safe, but, instead h~w 
can we skirt around it and 
make a few cosmetic 'chan-
ges?" · 
He said people have 
become more involved in 
decisiof!-making . 
"It is absolutely essential 
t 'hat we regain control' of 
the' political process, so po-
litician!; will listen' to us and 
not to groups with special 
interests. ' People ~ave to 
seize responsi~ility. 
Edwards also criticized 
the' royal uranium commis-
sion, headed by Dr . David 
Bates; who spoke before 
him. 
"The uranium commis-
sion is doing its best not to 
face up to important issues . 
. There are issues that go 
beyond , the' nit-picking is-
sues the commission is dea-
ling with/' ~e s~id. 
('Despite the respect f 
have for Dr. Bates; I don't 
think he knows he is being 
used.'' 
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Funding 9utbacks 
OTTAWA (CUP)--Carletort 
University, facing an oper-
ating budget deficit of 1 
million dollars because of 
education funding cutbacks, 
'has decided to dip into its 
scholarship fund to cover 
the money shortage. 
University president Bill 
Beckel said the only way for 
Carleton to survive the year 
financially is to use money 
from the scholarships . 
from the scholarships fund, 
a large savings account used 
to finance scholarships 
awar~ed by the unive~sity . 
" If it is used up," said 
Beckel, 1 'Carleton will be 
the only Ontario university 
without .one." Beckel said 
the money would probably 
only be used for one or two 
months near the end of the 
fiscal year . Last month Bec-
kel announced that Carleton 
hopes to remove 50 teaching 
staff ~nd 100 support staff 
"through attrition" by 
June 1980 to deal with the 
university' s. severe financial 
difficulties . 
Beckel says Carleton , like 
many other Ontario un iver-
sities , has been forced into a 
deficit position because the 
provincial .conservative gov-
ernement' s funding has 
been " unreasonable in term 
been " unreasonable in 
terems of our revenues ." 
Carleton ' s funding grant 
increased only 3.5 per cent 
last year while costs jumped 
9.5 per cent . 
" I' m hoping government 
policy will ease and there 
will be recognition that 
there has been underfund-
ing and that the universities 
can't survive without addit-
ional funding, " Beckel said . 
Beckel also warned faculty 
and· staff at Carleton that 
their jobs won't be protected. 
at the expense of the uni-
ver-sity . 
" When you ' re talking 
about layoffs, you're talking 
about a financial emergency 
·that could end in bankrupt-
·cy . I don't want to get to 
that stage." 
Coquitlam Crafts 
Supplies tor: 
'Weaving, Spinning, Macrame, 
Batik, Rughooking, Candles, Clay 
CANADIAN MADE Looms, Spinning 
Wheels, Yarns, Drum Carders 
Hours: 
Mon. to Sat. lO:OOa.m. to 5:30p.m 
Fri. til9:00 p.m. 
9932 Lougheed Hwy. 
at North Road Plaza 937-5311 
Once. in a while 
someone fights back. 
ALPACINO, 
tn 
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Day Care lacks 
Parents who attend 
Douglas College and have 
preschool children ar~ find-
ing themselves in the diffi-
cult situation of trying to 
find day care for their 
children . If their child is 
below three years old the 
possibility i.s reduced to 
almost impossible. In New 
Westminster there are only 
seven licensed day care 
facilities , three are in priv-
.ate homes, three are held in 
schools and only one is in an 
acutal day care centre . Cur-
rently there is a survey 
being organized by the Ear-
ly Childhood Education pro-
gram at Douglas College to 
look into the' need <?f either a 
day care centre, nursery 
school ~ or a nursery sch.ool 
for the new permanent cam-
pus . To date there has only 
been one. meeting to di~cuss 
what the need_s of the col-
lege community are . 
The Early Childhood 
Education program at ' 
Douglas is de~igned to train 
students to become Pre-
school Supervisors. Three 
graduates of this propgram 
are currently 'superv.isors at 
the day care centre on the 
Surrey campus . Surrey is 
tbe only carnpu~ at Douglas 
College that has day care 
provisions, however the 
program. does not gixe 
priority to parents attending 
Douglas College-. The pro-
gram IS run on a t1rst come 
first served basi~ and per-
sons wanting to enroll their 
preschool age children in 
the program generally have 
to apply by August 1 to be 
guaranteed room f.or the 
September semester . 
Currently there are no 
day care facilities .on New 
Westminster' s . temporary 
campus and in the eyes of 
the ECE people there never . 
will be because the provin-
cial government has placed, 
a moratorium on al1 start-up 
money for any new day care 
facilities . The new campus ~ 
however, has approximately 
1000 sq . ft . placed asicfe· 
in~oors and approx imately 
tw1ce that size outdoors for 
the ECE program to' use ~s 
they deem a;1propria~e . .. 
Carol Ebner, stated that the 
planning of the new facilit-. 
ies will b~ decided by the 
survey they are now prepa~-
ing. With equipment such 
as one way mirrors so 
parents and supervisors m~y 
observe the children without 
disturbing them in the ECE 
The ECE dept. is confident 
thatthe new facilities will be 
a dynamic achievement in 
preschool development. 
More govt in schools 
CALGARY (CUP)--There 
will b. e more government 
involvement in internal op-
erations of universities and 
colleges unless these insti-
tutions remain "responsive 
to the changing needs of 
society", an Alberta gov' t . 
discussion paper -warned a 
Calgary conference recently . 
The paper, written by 
assitant deputy minister Dr . 
R.A . Bosetti, was one of 
several presented by the 
advanced education depart-
ment to a meeting with 
university and college 
boards of governors October 
4 and 5. 
" The gov't . has allowed 
institutions to retain a suo-
stantial degree of autonomy 
in the expectation that insti-
tutions will be responsive to 
the changing needs of soc-
iety and the respective 
communities which they 
serve. '' the paper stated . 
" Should institutions fail to 
respond and make the ne-
cessary -and very difficult 
decisions required to exam-
ine and readjust' their dir-
ection .. . it is likely that the 
present style of gov' t . relat-
ionships with institutions 
amy shift to one of increas-
ing gov' t . involvement in 
the internal operations of 
institutions. " thepaper said 
Advanced education 
minister Jim Horsman said 
later in an interview the 
statements were not threats . 
But with 90 per cent of 
funding coming from gov' t . 
grants,s the gov' t. is in a 
position to effect autonomy. 
said university of Calgary 
student union president 
Bruce Ramsay . 
But , Horsman said, " any 
interfering in the university 
autonomy is the last thing 
Wf want . They (the papers) . 
were meant to provoke" dis-
cussion ." 
The paper also mention-
ed , " finding a suitable com-
promise" between rising 
costs in institutions and 
student views that tuition 
fees should not be raised . 
Ramsay said the gov' t. 
should admit that tuition 
fees area political issue. 
" Recommendations from 
the board are insignificant,". 
he said . . 
At the opening banquet 
speech Horsman explaineq 
both the gov' t. and the 
boards felt they .were in 
partnership for the peopole 
L. 
• 
of Alberta . · 
The gov' t . should suggest • 
rather than direct roles of 
A)OEWJZAN~ 
post secondary institut ions, 
he added and that faith will 
reallocate resources . 
The gov' t . currently J'las 
the power to reject tuition 
fee recommendations from 
A NORMAN JEWISON Film the board , such as during 
AL PACINO the foreign fee controv:ersy, 
" ... AND JUSTICE FOR ALL' JACK WARDEN ·JOHN FORSYTHE d LEE STRASBERG and the rejection pf ~he u of 
an A's attempt to ra1se fees 
Music by DAVE GRUSIN Lyrics by AlAN & MARILYN BERGMAN Written by VALERIE CURTIN & BARRY LEVINSON Executive Producer JOE WIZAI\ recently. 
Produced by NORMAN JEWISON & PATRICK PALMER Ditected by NORMAN JEWISON Read The Ballantine Paperback A Columbia Pictures Release........ Th f h f ' 
.,,. e con erence, t e 1rst 
~in sev~n years, was held, to 
t--------------------------------------__:':..:""::..:'"="MO=~:..::"':::'""::"="""'::."':::..,:.:· '"':...:...:Pict=ure=s plot the financial strateg1es 
CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
for the next decade . Hors-
man, however, concluded 
long-range planning was 
almost impossible due to 
inflation and other factors . 
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An '~OTHER'' political view 
by D. Plewes 
Political Comment 
Before any observations 
anq resulting judgmer)tS on 
the Quebec q_uestipn are 
made it must first be point-
ed out that the' overhwelm-
ing m_ajority of Quebecer' do 
not consider the' issues 
language separatism and 
provincial autonomy priorit-
ies when substantiating 
their problems . Unemploy-
ment is 'the' major issue ·with 
education and the' economy 
trai.ling and the'former three 
barely ranking. 
However, the' ruling party 
in Quebec is commited' to 
persuading_ the' masses to 
change the1r sense of prior-
ities . 
In 1970, Mr . evesque 
urged the' electorate to vote 
YES declaring : 
''The time has come to say 
YES . 
YES to normal liberty and 
friendship with others . 
YES to normal security . ' 
YES to normal resP,onsibility 
beginning with the economy 
YES quite simply to a 
normal life in a normal 
Quebec. 
YES, on April 29, let' s vote 
Quebec." 
These are the basic desi-
res and needs of' any peo-
pie, naturally. ~evesque is 
implying that none are be-
ing realized in Quebec, anq, 
indeed,· is more right th'ep 
wrong . However, this . is 
certainly . no mandate for 
separatior:'l . The ~olut,ion is 
not without but within con-
federation . 
The claims are that the' 
fundamental problem lies in 
the overb~aring, arrogance 
and furtive assimilation pol-
icies is an assinine attempt 
to place the' blame out of the' 
province. 
It's ' little" more than a 
refusal to accept , the' re-
sponsibility for the previous 
incompetence and corrupt-
ion of their earlier leaders. 
The problem is not without 
but wlth,in Quebec. , 
In their analysis, the nat-
ionalistes ' base their argu-
ments . on the' conception 
that Canada is co.mposed of 
two races , cultures or ' nat- · 
ions : English a~d french 
Canada. and it is this Eng-
lish race which has imposed 
its image on the whole of 
Canada. Therefore, they 
reason, the'. problem, lies in-
the relations between the 
two " nations ." 
There is the problem qf 
inequality between the two, 
Here is a misconception that 
the French have lost their 
SCIFicult 
The Douglas College Sci-
ce Fiction Appreeiation 
(DCSFAC) will hold its 
,meeting. , Wednesday, 
IU<:tol)er 31st, 1n room 206 on 
Surrey campus . 
The meeting which will 
last from 3:00 o'clock p .m. 
until 7:00 o'clock will inclu-
de a video presentation of 
the' cult science fiction film 
STAR. 
Dark Star ' was the' brain-
ild of Dan O' Bannon, the 
behind the' movie 
ien , while he was in 
iversity and ,sho~s ~ vis-
of the future that is very 
much different tha~ the' 
· in Alien . 
on a budgt=;t of 
.<J9, Dark Star pre-
the era of Star Wars 
the' multi-million dollar 
films and is seldom seen 
except ~t fil~ festivals 
and science tiction convent-
ions wh~re it ' s humorous 
story of four astr~nauts ~0-
ing crazy has turned it into 
cult classic . 
Membership for DCSF AC 
will be taken at the' meeting 
and everyone present will 
have a voice in future activi:. 
ties for the' club .. 
DCSFAC was formed un-
officially last semester ' to 
provide a IT\eeting place for 
SF fans to discuss scienece 
fiction and has a similar goal 
this year. 
Other film pro~rams and 
a club newsletter are other 
activities DSCF AC hopes to 
furnish through the' organi-
zation . 
The club is open to all 
members of Douglas Colle-
ge . For further information 
contact J lm Welch at SBS-
7340. 
Swim united 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE with 
the' help of the' Canada 
Games Pool will help you to 
support this years UNITED 
WAY Campai~n. During the' 
week of October 15 to 19. 
Early Bird · 7 to 9 a.m. 
Noon Swim 11:30to 1:00 
Mon. 
Tues . 
Fri. 
Other swim times 
' \ 
3 to 5 & 6:30 to 
8:30p.m. 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
8:30 to 10:30 p .m. 
8:15 to 10:15 p.m. 
STUDENTS: Using the' Can-
ad~. Game~ Pool may have, 
the1r entrance fee donated 
'the' United' Way Cam-
gn; simply_ ~how your 
student ID to the cashier. 
STAFF: Purchase yo4r tic-
kets (only 75 cents) from 
Chris Johnson or the' Per-
sonnel Dep,artment and hav,e 
your entrance fee donatded 
to the' United' Way. 
Be positive- help the' United' 
Way Campaign and receive 
immediate benefits and re-
turns bring along a friend, 
enjoy the COED SAUNA 
and WHIRLPOOL 36 long 
laps or 72 short Jcips to the 
mile start a ''healthy' habit-
dare r suggest that - ' ' 
"SWIMMING THE UNIT-
EDWAY MIGHT BE HERE 
TO STAY?" . 
**You don't have-to swim to 
make a donation . 
portion of the. partn~rship 
rendering them the less 
equal of the' two! The mis-
conception lies in the' as-
sumption that they were 
once equal when, in fact, 
the British North American 
Ac~ dearly ~ck~o~ledges 
the fact . that there were 
distinct inequali,ties among 
the many partners and peo-
ple in the' confederation . 
There is the' fear that the' 
English Canadians are cen-
tralizers . Again who the 
hell ate the' Engfish Canad-
ians? The Irish immigrant 
fishing for his family in 
Newfoundland? 
The socialists in Saskatch ~ 
ewan? The Conservative 
farmers in Alberta? ' The 
Mennonites ' and Jews in 
Manitoba? The Highlanders 
in Nova Scotia? The Ind-
ians? A qu_ick glance into 
the past will easily empha-
size the' strict opposition to 
McDonalds overblown cen-
tral' government concept 
from all the' provinces . This 
hardly suggests a coalition 
of "English Canadians" hell 
bent on suppressing the 
French . 
We need · Rot look further 
than the' Duplessis reign to 
find the' basis of Qu~bec' s 
economic exploitation with 
his · open door policy of 
foreign investment accom-
panied by financial manipu-
lations by the' incoming cor-
porations . . 
The separatists insist that 
the' achievement of social 
welfare goals and the' halt of' 
foreign investment can be 
achieved only throu~h virt-
ually independent ' provin-
cial states ." The results of 
. . ' . .. . 
the Quiet Revolution should, 
be evidence enough of the 
po'w~rs of t~e' pr~vincial 
governments as they now 
exist . Granted: the' BNA Act 
could stand for some modi-
fications but certainly not to 
the' extreme Levesque is 
insisting on. 
Quebec has the' power to 
be Masters of their Own 
House . Levesque knows 
this . 
The problems they are 
facing are the' rudiments of 
their own actions taklng 
bloom . Levesque knows 
this . 
The solutions to ' their 
problems are within their 
controL Levesque knows 
this . 
Levesque also knows that if 
he isn't careful the~ Quebe-
cois will know too~ 
Our brcwtnaSter's fmest achieven1ent 
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1his F'riday nigh t there will be a l·cck 
dar.ce, sta:r.ri:1g the K-1els ar-e punk anc~. ;•chisL 
rock band , who like to see all the Johr. l ravo 
-lta, disco-type3 in a long and well deserved 
graveo 
This editorial , thougt, ~ s not ;;.dvocating 
p.mk rock as a viable altern=.tive to d·:_=;co. 
Punk rock , inits overr;lay of violence, would 
probably just as plastic ar.::i :nindless as 
toogeying "staying alice" . 
Punk rock will acc0mplish one tr~ng and 
that is to lay the dragon to rPst . Disco , 
though, is ~i~lar Lo the ohenomenom of 
pL'1k , in the r espect tha.t what it rroduces:, 
the danci "lg and the light shm11s, the neon 
'~ook at me ~ clothes and the glue on cheJt 
hajr~ are as important as tre so- called 
.musie itself., 
Funk on the other hand , has for its ba~;c 
lifestyle , self-mutEaU.J)!"l and ~pitUng on au 
-iencs, the violence and saftey pins -and basic 
chaotic. We're not ~ .. ry.:ng to say that it is 
any better th'ln trying to be a "~cho Macho 
!-ian"b•1t that at least it is a little fresher 
in its novelty, and after all a change is a 
p0od as a rest. 
But what happens when p• . .mk r .') ck ~egins 
to reign as usurre!:'. ··\hat legacy will they 
leave, whee people get sick of tho chords 
and vomit? 'r.hat can we as an a"Jdifmce hope 
to have? \r,e can always pick up instrum•mts 
and produce ~usic agaiu. But then, music is 
an art and art must come on its own and 
oot be forcr~. 
So what r~n we de? Punk has influenced 
another form of music, though, new wave. 
An effort of old s~yle rock and roll, th~t 
is a little betterpolished and arrayec with 
lyrics about mass nurders , sadistic l~ve, 
di~tators a~d degenarated precersion(Ehades 
of Alice Cooper)o but at least the ~usic 
and lyrirs are most important . 1here is as 
of yet , no cliquish fanat:3ism, or dres3 
code attached . 
But then again , it is a ,..athP.r new fa.d and 
y never mature beyo"ld its present st-'lte. All 
can do , is hope that it docso 
arnu<":k~ 
--~~ 
-<;;;)\. 
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Apartheid u 
GUELPH (CUP)-The Guelph 
University board of gover-
nors response to a request 
that the university divest its 
shares in companies invest-
ing in South Africa is "mor-
ally pathetic", according to 
the head of the Guelph 
philosophy department. 
William Hughes told the 
university senate at its last 
meeting that the board's 
response that "any inv~st­
ment policy adopted by the 
university must .. . achieve 
the maximum possible rate 
of return" was morally 
pathetic and said he would 
like to see the board recon-
sider its stance. 
However a motion calling 
on the senate to censure the 
board "with respect to the 
lack of effective action taken 
on the issue" was called 
inappropriate by the senate 
executive committee and did 
not come to a vote. 
The board, . under pres-
sure from the South African 
Disinvestment group at 
Guelph, did however decide 
to send a letter to all 
companies in which the uni-
versity holds stock, asking 
them to consider the feel-
ings .of "faculty, students 
and staff at this university 
about the apartheid policy in 
South Africa." 
Michael Clarke, an or-
ganizer of the campaign, 
said simply sending a letter 
to the companies is inade-
quate and added that the 
campaign will continue to 
pressure the university on 
the issue . 
Clarke said a disinvest-
ment is the only peaceful 
means of stripping the white 
minority of power in South 
Africa. 
Organizers of disinvest-
ment campaigns at several 
universities will be forming 
a central body to coordinate 
their efforts as the next step 
in their anti-apartheid fight, 
Clarke said. 
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Dear Editor: 
For the' past weeks, while 
5ittin'g out~ide, we have 
noticed the u~,neces~ary . 
:1mount of litter left on the 
grounds. , , , , 
We feel that the students 
:>f Douglas College ,should 
show more respect fo.r the1r 
environment, as there are 
some of us who do not 
appreciate 'th~' unaesthetic 
touches to the scenery. 
For the'· past we~k VIe 
have picked up after ~rese 
people and are getting no 
results . We feel this "prob~ 
lem" should be brought to 
the' students' attention, with 
positive action ta.k~n . 
We suggest the garb~ge 
cans be moved closer to the 
areas which are used most 
often' by the' stud'en~s . ' 
Concerned Students . 
Brewed for extraflaoour, extra smoothness·and extra taste 
satisfaction, John Labatt's Extra Stock Is our newest premium 
quality product. You'll find it smooth and mellow going down. 
Founded by John Labatt in 1828, and still owned by 
Canadians, Labatt' s Is proud to introduce John Labatt's Extra 
Stock. It commemorates our 150 ye~ of brewing fine, quality 
beer in Canada. It's truly something extra ... for our friends. 
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QUESTION: What are your views on capital punish-
meptl 
Debbie . Towell : I feel 
negative towards it . If we 
take the life of a " Mur-
derer" then we are just as 
bad as. the " murderer", 
also it has been proven 
that capital punishment is 
not a deterent to murder. 
Bill Scales : I'm against 
capital punishment be-
cause its state condoned 
murder and it is the " penal 
system" itself that needs 
re-evaluation and reform. 
Andrea Lloyd : I really 
can ' t agree with it, with 
the possibilities for error 
that exist in the present 
judicial system someones 
life is too high a price to 
pay for a mistake . 
Paul Straghan: I'm for 
capital punishment for 
murderers because if they 
take someone' s I ife then 
they relinquish the value of 
their own . 
This page of the Other Press is reserved solely for the 
purpose of correspondence and opinion. The views 
expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect those of 
this newspaper. 
All letters and opinions must be typed at a 60-stroke 
line, double-spaced and must bear the name of the writer 
for reasons of validity. Submissions which are not singed 
will not be published. Letters should be no more than 200 
words in length and opinion pieces should either be 450 
or 900 words in length due to space and layout 
requirements . 
We reserve the right to edit all/etters and opinions for 
clarity and libel. Letters and opinions longer than 
specified will be edited to size. 
Deadline for submissions is 4 o.m. Tuesdavs. 
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~ nlyrock n roll,but .l like it .. J 
. . . Q . . I I 
by Tom Hawthorn mers, and was certainly crossed the line from rhy- Ult_e s1mp Y, _Berry was a fact, he played as if he 
Reprinted from the Ubyssey among the wildest and raw- thn\ ~nd blues to ooo/rock. reflec~1on of _m1_ddle-clas.s himself would be in jeopar-
It was by no means an 
easy birth . ' 
Rock 'n roll came kicking 
and scream~ng into 'the' 
world, contmued to wail 
through jts adolescence and 
even today is still searching 
tor some kind of identity . 
And while many felt that: 
rock was a fad destined to 
la!'t no longer than the' hoola 
'hoop, it has survived until 
today to celebrate Its 25th 
anniversary. 
It ' s ' naturitlly difficult to 
pinpoint th'e' birth of rock 'n 
roll , on one occurence being 
responsible for the' blessed 
event . But for argument's · 
~ake , ot:~e Sunday afternoon 
m late spring or early sum-
mer of 1954 makes as ~ood a 
focal point as any other . 
And as happened often ' 
throughout those early days 
the final gelling of the sound 
that \'{as to· become known 
as rock 'n roll was created 
with plenty of ·excitement 
but little" intent. it was ~ 
fluke . 
It was Bill Black on bass, 
Scotty Moore on guitar and 
a 19 year old Elvis Presley 
singing lead vocals at:~d just 
horsing around in the Mem-
phis recording studios of 
Sam Phillips' Sun records . 
They ran through dozens of 
country, ballads and blues 
songs just gettin'g a feel for 
one another and to get some 
idea of what they sounded 
like on tape. 
Taking· a break after an 
hour' s playing to drink Coke 
and talk about theIr pro-
gress , a restless Presley 
picked , up his, guitar and 
started beating That's All 
Right, a fairly convention~( 
blues number by Arthur 
" Big Boy" Crudup . 
Black and Moore quickly 
joined fn, just playing , for 
fun and with 'the' studio' s 
tape machine off . But the' 
door to the' stud}o was open. 
As Moore says : " Sam (Ph,il-
lips) came ru.nnin~ out and 
said 'What in the devil are 
you doirg?" We said, 'We 
don ' t know.' He said 'Well, 
find out real quick and don ' t 
lose it .' 1' · 
But Presley hirt:~self neyer 
took full credit for creatmg 
that distinctive rock sound . 
He knew his roots, ' which 
were in the'black gospel an~ 
blues singers he heard at his 
Pentecostal ' church and at 
shows. The difference was 
that Presley' s skin ~as t,he' 
proper color . That fact was 
worth millions. 
- But :f95s- shouid be best 
noted' for the' incredibly ra-
pid rise of , young , ex~iting 
and most impqrtant, sexual 
rockers . Little' Richard and 
Chuck Berry opened up an 
entire new world of raw rock 
'n roll, ·and still 'stand today 
as the' rt:~ost.<?rlgin~l, striking 
and talented of the '50s roxk 
and rollers . 
The blast ofthat "A WOP 
BOP ALU BOP, A ·woP 
BAM BOOM!" from Tutti-
Frutti " propelled unknown 
blues singer Richard Pen-
. niman right into the' lime-
light and forefront o'f the 
growing rock movement. · 
He ~as ~uite easily the 
most outrageous of perf~r-
est. In short, the epitome of Am t It a Shame, Blue- Amenc~n opt1m1sr.n . It was dy if he slowed down. 
the music which so outraged berry Hill and I'm Walking s?methmg most black musi- Lewis was undisciplined 
ministers, parents and Mid- kept legions of fans boppin' Clcms h~d not ~een able to in his singing and playirg, a 
die america . to the charm of his soft soft accomplish Without being maniac belting out wild : 
Little' Richard also revolu- blues . There was little ~f the'· labelled "Uncle Tom" . tunes like Whole Lot of 
tionized the breathless Who raw sexuality 'in his music Maybellene, Roll Over Shakin ' Going On, Great 
· · that marked later artists, Beethoven, School Days, Balls of Fire and High 000
· · at the end of the 'short but the succession of mass- Rock and Rqll Music, Sweet School Confidential'. 
outbu'rst of sharp, short ive hits prpoved that he was Little Sixteen and Johnny B., But he was as agPressive 
lyrics . The Beatles were to G d f h d ff "" 
use th.e same t,echniqu_ e to a man of extraordinary tal- oo e were some o t e an arrogant o stage as he ~nt . cl~s~ics Berry recorde_d . was on . While at his peak in Pa~~;r effect eight years Berry's songs were almost Cnt1cs have often attacked the late Fifties1 Le~is ai-
The real number one King invariably upbeat . They Berry for the ,rep~tition ,in way~ demande<:J to be t~e 
of Rock ' n Roll, though, is were exciting. They were theme and structur_e of thes~ closmg act while on tou~. 
Chuck , Berry. The man re-, sexual in an innocuous com- songs, but as Rolling Stone But one concert also headll-
flected the essence of the fortable way . They put hu- magazine, said abqut ~'e,rry : ned Chuck Berry, and em-teena~e , psyche, playin~ mour into all the agonizing "Repetition without tedium cee Alan Freed demanqe 
with it~ co,n~ern~ ~nd takmg hassles of teen-agerdom, is the backb<;me of rock an.d that Lewis go ~n first . He 
shots at the status quo. One like the' army school and roll, and the components of went on after a furious 
could even say that Berry, the broken hea'rt . · Berry's music proved so argument, and launched in 
never grew up; he was the His stage presen,ce was durab!e that they still ·pro;- to the most ?rutal , nons~op 
perennial teen-ager, the' incredible as it remains voke mstant exc1tement at rock for 30 mmutes . Dunng 
major mover in the' rock today . D~ck W(!.lking and concerts two decades later :' : the _fi~al Whole L<;>t of 
rebellion and yet h'ad fun doing the splits , Berry per~ . ~ut oerhaps the, greate~t Sh~km he poure_d lighter 
while doing it . ' formed at a fever pitch, md1cator of Berry s talents flUid over the p1ano and 
. The Orioles, B.B. King , playing with and tantalizing the incredibly explicit tri - threw a match to it. As he 
· the crowd . And he loved bute the Beatles and the stomped off the stage he 
the Ink Spots, "Howlin' every m1·nute of 1·t . Rolling Stones have paid hollered : " I' d like to see an_y Wolf" Burnett the " 5" Royales and oth~rs all play- Berry also fit the' rock him _for ~is music and pio- son of a bitch follow _that! " 
legend perfectly in almost neenng m rock . To say the In contrast to Lew1s , Bud-
ed their part in the birth of all ways . He was 'born into a g_ roups were very heavily dy_ Holly was a reg,ular 
the rock sound , but the' fl d b d If B fl 
racial temper of the times middle-class family (a11_d m uence Y Berry w~ul Wimp . erry re ected the 
Prevented them from get- don ' t kid yourself that most be an understatement . teen -age concern , Holly was rockers are from the work- Another dynamo from the a further regressive step 
ting the exposure necessary ing class) . He was ambitious early days was wildman back into childhood. Yet, he, 
for the kind of mass middle- J 
class (read white) following lucky and swept into star- erry Lee Lewis . He was a ~oo , most certainly belongs 
dom from nowhere as a rocker who pounded his m the category of the most 
Presley was to profit from hairdresser . He sang of piano with verve and exci- talented and influential ot 
by 1956· . , cars , teenage angst and love tement usually reserved for the early rock performers . roiT~t~elf~;:bf~~k sl~~k fo~ with a big beat sound . a life and death situation . In His music was simple, the 
love-making, even th~u h :_:-_-_---------------------------------------:-------------------------
Cleveland disc jockey Al;n -------------------------------------.-------------------- ---
Freed would later try to 
copyright the p~rase . 
Black rhythm and blues 
artists also suffered the' 
frustration of producing su-
perb songs only to see white 
artists reap all the' materi'al 
benefits and acclaim with 
cover versions . The Crew 
Cuts ' release .of the' original 
Chords ' hit Sh-Boom, which 
went to number one in the' 
pop charts · in 1954, was 
probably the' most success-
ful of the' covers . · 
The flip side to the' roots 
of rock is found in the pop 
sound of !-es ,Paul and Mary 
Ford and the country sound 
of Hank Williams . That 
Memphis was to become the' 
birthplace of rock should be 
no surprise . It's 'where the' 
two sounds met . 
Bill Haley and the' Comets 
had the first n'umber one 
white rock 'n roll hit in'1955, 
with Rock Around the' Clock, 
which has today undeser-
veqly becpme recqgnized as 
the anthem of the early age 
of rock 'n roll. The song 
became a monster hit on the' 
pop charts after being intra~ 
duced through the' film The 
Blackboard Jungle . 
Haley's Comets enjoyed 
immense popularity In the : 
early years (dozens of 1 
screaming, hysterfcal fans 
were injured in Germany 
during a riot at one of their 
performances), but their • 
clatter" ancf fiinltations both.! 
musically and in originality : 
soon caused ,their fans to ! 
move on to more original ! 
artists . And besides, the 
Comets 'were not all that 
young. 
They Shrink. · 
Hawick pants are pure cotton. 
They'll shrink a little in the 
wash. But when you put them 
back on, the seat will stretch 
back into shape. Your shape. 
Howicks mould to the curves of 
your body. 
Some larger companies use 
polyester, a plastic-based fibre 
that costs less than cotton. 
Saving pennies a pair with 
polyester does a lot for their 
annual reports. 
Hawick, on the other hand, is 
a Canadian-owned company 
still small enough to care about 
fit. And we're a success. We 
learned long ago that we do 
more for our bottom line by 
doing more for yours. 
Fi1HOWICK 
The fitting choice in jeans and cords 
/ 
' Fats- ' Domino was also 
able to captivate the' grow-
ing rock cr~wd in . the' early 
years with a series of million 
selling records. He crossed~--=-~-~-~-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-=--=-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-=-~-~-~-~-~ 
the color line as easily as he--------------------------------------------------------------
•  
• 
, 
continued froiD p. 6 
tamous " hiccup" becoming 
a trademark of the entire 
rockabilly style . It was so 
simple that he was able to 
use baby talk to transmit his 
music . Maybe Baby, Oh 
Boy, " Oops a daisy," " Rid-
dle dee pat, " and " Hey a 
hey hey" are not the words 
of a Shakespearean. 
the lives of the Big Bopper 
and Richie· Valens . 
It was, as Don Mclean 
put it so frankly , "the day 
the music died ." 
And after looking at the 
big names of Fifties rock, 
there are still the hundreds 
of doo-wop and rockabilly 
groups that enjoyed fleeting 
fame only to once again fade 
into t~e obscurity destined 
for thos~ other than the rock 
greats . 
• 
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Holly is matched in influ-
ence with Sixties rock 
groups . only by Berry and 
Presley . the Rolling Stones' 
first hit was Holly's Not 
Fade Away, which died in 
48th spot on the pop charts 
in 1964. Bob Dyan said 
Holly' s songs were his 
roots . The effect on the 
Beatles is also evident : their 
name (in contrast to Holly' s 
Crickets) is just one exam-
ple . The Beatles recordec 
Words of Love, while John 
Lennon covered Peggy SuE 
in 1973. And Paul McCart· 
ney now owns all the' copy-
rights to Holly' s music . , 
Some names last longer 
(Gene Vincent, Carl Perkins , 
Johnny Cash rrom the rock-
abillies , the Everly Broth-
ers, The F:ive Sa~ins, Cadit-. 
lacs, Little Anthony and the 
Imperials, the' ~obins, the 
Moonglc;>ws, the , Penguins, 
Coast~~s and the Platters)1 but the memory of most or 
the' groups from the' early 
Fifties are the' domain of 
record collectors and trivia 
buffs . 
Today, Bi II Haley and 
Fats bomino are in their· 
50s, C~uck Berry is in jail 
for tax evasion, · Jerry Lee 
Le~is is an alcqholic tryi'ng 
to convince the world that 
he's the' King of Country 
and Little'' Richard has de-
nounced both ' rock music 
and his own homosexuality 
in exchange for the' Bible . 
Elvis Presley died, of cour-
se, at 42 . 
Frightful transformation 
Holly' s magic went well 
beyond the simplicity. The 
original Crickets, perhaps 
the first white group to rely 
exclusively on their own 
songs . 
He also became one of the 
early members of that group 
ot rock mus1c1ans who form 
one of the lasting parts of 
t~e rock mythology . Holly 
d1ed before his time at the 
age of 22 in a snowy field in 
low~ on February 3, 1959 
an a1rplane crash whi 
"/ don ' t care what people 
say, rock 'n roll is here to 
stay. " 
by Roger Suile_ns 
Last Friday night Tamah-
nous Theatre · presented 
Kafka's Metamorphosis at 
The Vancouver East Cul-
tural Centre . 
Metamorphosis is adapted' 
for stage by Steven Berkoff, 
and is presented' by an 
excellent cast and crew. 
· The production starts on a 
dark stage, and faces appea!:_ 
of Colts 
__ the beer. 
saying " ... As Gregor Sam-
sa awoke one morning from . 
a night of uneasy dreams, 
he found himself transform-
ed in his bed into a gigantic ' 
insect . .. " 
Gregor Samsa (played by 
Bruce Ruddell~ his human 
qualities are . all lost by 
conforming to the obligation 
of his job and family . Gre-
gor' s worth ' as a human 
being is judged , by his 
family and boss, as perfor-
·mance, p~oduction, and the' 
amount of money he can 
bring home. Hence the 
transformation from aman 
into insect . 
Gregor Samsa, his com-
passionate feeling mind im-
prisoned in the' disgusting 
body of an insect . Gregor's 
family, the minds of insects 
incased in the appearance of 
being_ humans . 
The entire production is 
executed with constant pO-
werful imagery. The cast 
and crew delivered with 
awsome faith . · 
The play ends in a fright-
ful situation when Gregor's 
desparate want for freedom 
is att~i'ned "throu~h his 
death . His death ironically 
gives freedom to his family 
who do, not want the 
freedom he so desparately 
needed . 
Performances are T 
day to Saturday 8:30 ·p .m. 
until Novernb~r 10. Saturday 
matinees (pay what ydu can) 
3:39 p .m. Tickets Tuesday 
to Thursday $4.50 General 
$4.00 Students/Seniors, Fri-
day to Saturday $5 .50. 
Metamorphosis is a chan-
ce to ' witness the' most 
powerful imagery imagin-
able . 
Grad dinner 
by Vic Cromartv 
Last Tuesday, the Multi-
Campus Council agreed to 
help Jim Anderson , ~Hair- . 
man of the ~raduation com-
mittee, with arrangements 
for the tenth annual gradua-
tion activities . A dinner 
and a dance with a ' 'nation-
ally prominent" guest spea-
ker wi II be offered, accord-
ing to Anderson . 
Although there have not 
been any definite plans 
made with regard to where 
the dinner and dance will be 
held , there wet.e several 
suggestions . These include 
the Vincent Massey Audit-
orium , the New West Arena. 
and the gymnasium of the 
Centennial High School. In-
quiries will be made and the 
choice announced soon , de-
pending_ u·pon how well each 
facility fits the Grad Coun-
cil ' s needs. · 
At present, the occasion is 
planned for the Thursday . 
before the long weekend in 
May of 1980. 
If anyone is interested in 
being paid to be an usher 
during that . evening t~ey 
should get in touch with the 
Student Society on the New 
Westminster campus . . The 
dance will last a minimum-of 
four hours . 
During the .course of th 
meeting it was also announ-
ced that all members of 
student council will be ex-
pected to show up, the 
B.C.S .F. (B .C. Student , 
Federation) conference to be 
held from the sixteenth to 
the eighteenth' of November . 
Course evaluations have 
been set for November 19. 
Letters to the faculty will be 
posted exp!aining the pro-
cess of the questjonn~ires . 
Any people interested can 
earn one doll~r per cla,ss for 
delivering them to teachers. 
S~RYFORTHEPATCHED 
UP ISSUE FOLK's but at 
1 A.M. thursday morning o~ 
typesetter PfSsed on -Ed.-
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' 
Win $25 in the 
. Other .Photo' Contest 
~-
~ ,·. 
·*gainrame·~ .: ' 
* .get ex:Pos~e 
*achieve fortune · 
' 
, Get the _Picture? 
Sub:mit B&W photo 8Xl0 
Anysubject:matterto: ~ .. 
Other Press Office New West cafe 
(behind the juice machines) 
before0ct.31 
Winner and runner -up photos 
will beprintedihNov.l issue. 
-~ ., 
:::::: ::> 
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